Consigned by K.E.M. Standardbreds, Arthur, IL

NEVER BLITZ
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY COLT; Foaled May 19, 2016; Brand 3P613

By PIZZAZZED 2,1:58.1f ($236,970) by Kadabra 4,1:51.3. Sire of FOX VALLEY VETO 3,1:54.3, SAIN SIMEON 1:54.4f, FOX VALLEY YOKO (M) 3,1:55.2, DUBAI 3,1:58, FOX VALLEY LEGEND 4,1:55.3f, FOX VALLEY LOTUS (M) 2,1:57.3, FOX VALLEY CICERO 3,1:57.4, FOX VALLEY QATAR 3,1:56, etc. 2017 two-year-olds include FOX VALLEY UNLEASH (M) 2,Q2:01.3, VIC'S PIZZA 2,Q2:02.1, FREDDIE DA FOX 2,Q2:04.4, FOX VALLEY PERSIA (M) 2,Q2:05, etc.

1st Dam
NEVER MS STILL 3,2:02.3; 1:55.3 ($195,346) by Seafood Special. Multiple Open and Preferred winner. Dam of 9 living foals, including a 2-year-old, all raced. Dam of:
- THUNDERCRACK 3,1:56 (Valley Victor) ($63,612). At 3, winner IL State Fair S. Final at Springfield and Gummormer Lad Series Final at Hawthorne.
- ST LOUIS HOLIDAY 3,1:58.2; 4,1:57.1 (m, Vaporize) ($57,208). At 3, third in Sarah Myers S. at Balmoral. At 3, winner Violet S. (elim.) at Balmoral. Dam of NASHVILLE HOLIDAY 4,1:56.4-17.
- Fox Valley Natasha 2,Q2:00.2 (m, Pizzazzed) ($14,967). At 2, second in Lady Lincoln Land S. (elim.) at Balmoral.
- Fox Valley Unleash 2,Q2:01.3-17 (m, Pizzazzed). Now 2, racing, and a winner.
- Mo Jo Mary (m, Vaporize). Dam of Working Her Mojo 3,2:00.4h.

2nd Dam
NEVER STILL 3,1:59.4 ($247,787) by Never Dance. Dam of 14 foals, 9 winners, including:
- NEVER MS STILL 3,2:02.3; 1:55.3 (m, Seafood Special) ($195,346). As above.
- NEVER BET ONE 1:55.2 (Seafood Special) ($157,897). Multiple Preferred and Open winner.
- NEVER STILLS COLT 2,2:02.4; 3,1:59.3; 1:58.3f (Seafood Special) ($134,547). At 2, winner ILFS at Knoxville and Mendota; second at Springfield and Henry; third in Sarah Myers S. at Balmoral and ILFS at Aledo.
- Never Be Still p,3,2:03.3h (Vicious Vic) ($13,873). At 3, third in ILFS at Henry and Lewiston.

3rd Dam
MISS ELKTIDE p,3,2:02.3; 2:02 ($110,939) by Tide Water 2,2:06.4 (p,2:14.3h). Dam of 4 foals, 9 winners, including
- NEVER STILL 3,1:59.4 (m, Never Dance) ($247,787). As above.
- NEVER TOUCH p,3,1:58f (Never Dance) ($80,173). At 2, third in ILFS at Rushville; third at Knoxville.
- NEVER FLIRT 2,2:08 (m, Never Dance) ($9,529). At 2, winner ICF S. at Quad City, etc. Dam of NEVER UNDER 1:55.4 ($172,203), NEVER FLIRTATIOUS 3,1:58.4, etc.
- NEVER A DANCER 2,2:08.1 (Never Dance) ($6,467). At 2, winner ILFS at Springfield; Henry and Mt. Sterling.
- NEVER DO p,2,205,3 (Never Dance) ($2,874). At 2, winner ILFS at Springfield; third in 2 ICF S. at Sportsmans.
- Vic’s Jamie p,4,Q2:04.3f (m, Adios Vic) ($15,148). At 2, third in ICF S. at Sportsmans. Dam of NEVER SMOOTHER p,3,1:55.4, etc. Granddam of SPEEDY DANCER 1:56.11 ($124,865), NEVER FISH 4,1:56.1 ($273,903) and NEVER JAMIE B 4,1:57 ($172,929).
- Never A Lady (m, Never Dance). Dam of NEVER WILL TOUCH 1:58.4 ($101,212) and COOPER COOPER 1:59.3 ($118,202).
- Never Fumble (m, Never Dance). Dam of NEVER PASS 2:00h.

4th Dam
BETSY ELKINGTON by Hadley Hanover 2,02.3h. Dam of 10 winners, including:
- MISS ELKTIDE p,3,2:02.3; 2:02 (m, Tide Water) ($110,939). As above.